This paper proposes the supervised classification of different acoustics signatures employed for fish monitoring by active ultrasound systems. The obtained results are analysed, both qualitatively and quantitatively, by taking into consideration three target types (trout, wood and vegetal debris).
I. INTRODUCTION
Allowing hydropower plants and river system biodiversity coexisting requires sustainable solutions involving multiple economic, social and environmental aspects. The impact of hydropower plants on the migrating fish species needs to be carefully and continuously monitored in order to minimise any eventual perturbation on the actual migration process. The European Commission has published a set of recommendations for the use of dedicated passage channels (or fish passes) to by-pass the fish migration paths and to allow the upstream migration of fish species (salmon, trout, eel ...) [1] .
The monitoring of fish passages in a channel is currently addressed by employing several techniques, such as camera (visible or infrared), passive sonars, active acoustic or RFID tagging [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . In this work, we present our recent advances in the field of active ultrasound fish detection capabilities developed in the framework of the FEDER PACA ACOUEAU 1 European Project. The main goal is to develop multiple acoustic barriers for reliable fish counting in downstream fish passes.
Each acoustic barrier is composed of a conventional emission-reception ultrasound path that is affected by the passage of any external object [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The proper use of this technique relies on two main hypotheses. The first one concerns the Signal-To-Noise (SNR) ratio, namely any fish passage will decrease the received SNR by a significant amount (at least 25%). This has been insured by employing advanced signal processing [11] , [12] , [13] techniques such as 1 http://www.osean.fr/fr/feder-acou-eau.php adaptive acoustic channel equalisation [14] coupled with the use of wideband transmission waveforms [15] .
The second hypothesis relies on the ability to recognise the external perturbation on the acoustic path. The proposed algorithm relies on supervised machine learning techniques in order to be able to decide which acoustic signature corresponds to the specific target type. This paper is structured as follows. Section II illustrates in several steps the proposed target classification algorithm for the underwater fish monitoring system, while Section III presents both qualitative and quantitative performance assessment. Section IV concludes the paper.
II. ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHM

FOR FISH RECOGNITION
The proposed signal processing algorithm is composed of two stages:
• the training step -a training database is used to extract the information required for the acoustic signature characterisation; • the recognition step -using the previously derived target descriptors, the final decision criterion is computed. In all cases, a preprocessing step is required in order to cancel the propagation effects of the bistatic system and its environment: several acoustic recordings are performed without any target present and the median spectrum is computed X ref f . The following normalisation is performed for each additional recording X norm f in the frequency domain :
where β is a regularisation term. The normalised signal x norm (t) is obtained by taking the inverse Fourier transform after spectral normalisation. For simplicity, x norm (t) is denoted by x(t) in the following, 
The final classification label is set according to the criterion from Eq. 2, which is maximised when the acoustic signature is identical to the class reference function. In order to validate the proposed algorithm, an experimental campaign has been realised in controlled environment (EDF Chatou Lab) in February 2018. During this experimentation, the ultrasound transducers operated at 500 KHz central frequency, with m = 3 representative target types: trout, wood and vegetal debris (leaves). Figs. 1, 2, 3 illustrate the RMS function of the acquisition number and the corresponding detected passages for the trout target type. In order to ensure equal representation, the final training and testing datasets were constructed by randomly selecting n = 117 representative passages of each target. Notice two individual acoustic barriers were used (CH1 and CH2) in this study.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the median, the 5% and the 95% quantiles for both the spectrum, after band-pass filtering, and the conventional match filtering results (using the corresponding background reference function, only).
One can notice that direct thresholding on the signals from each of the three target types.
The final classification result is presented in Fig. 6-(a) ,(b). The proposed method is showing excellent performances in terms of trout recognition, especially on CH2 (the lower acoustic barrier). This can be explained by the fact that this barrier was subject to less additional multi-path perturbations.
Finally, quantitative performance assessment is shown in Fig. 7 by computing the corresponding confusion matrices for CH1 and CH2.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a method to classify acoustic signatures provided by different acoustic barriers in order to be able to perform fish counting in a time varying shallow water environment. It was shown that the obtained results present a high degree of accuracy with respect to the ground truth. Future studies include the inclusion of time adaptive estimation for continuous unsupervised monitoring.
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